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parameters and parameters ability measures.. In general, the cor-

relations between parameters an ability variables were low, and the

regression of parameters on ability variables yielded Larger R's than
the regressions of abilities on the paramet4rs. The s ort term visual

memory film test did not correlate more substantially ith the'process-

ing parameters than it did with ehe ability factors. he data Aid
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The previous reports in this series reviewed the present state of

research on aptitude for instYuctional learnidg,and the need for combined

experimental and correlational analyses aimed at process theories of apti-
*

tude (Snow, 1976a,19,76b). An outline for a laboratory science pf aptitude

was'sketched: It was'suggested that one/line within this general approach

would be to examine interrelations between mental tests representing the to-
t
jor distinctions in factor theories.of ability organization and.parameters

reflecting features of cognitive information processing models. The present

report desCribes'a first exploratory study toward this mod.

Early shludies:by Hupt and his associates (Hunt, Frost, & LunneboTg,
/1

'1973; Lunnebog, 1975;' Hunt & Lansman, 1975) have begun to spell Out some

relationships of the sort needeid to connect indiVidual'differences in tested

aptitudes to measures of prodessing in short-term memory. This initial re-
,

search has relied on a rather restricted conception of human aptitudes and

the appropriate methods of studying'them correlationally (Snow, 1976b).

Nonetheless, -one important hypothesis that has taken shape through Hunt's

'Work re4ries verbal ability to speed ef processing in short-ttecm memory..

.Among Other findings, it was shown that college` students in a high scoring

verbal ability group displayed faster memory search (i.e, lower slope scores)

in the Sterdberg (1969)/task, better maintenance, of temporal order info

Lion (i.e., more release from proactive inhibition when data are scorld for
. ,

., order). and faster access to name information in the (Posner, et alt 1969)
...

name match/physical match task than did students in a lower coring verbal

Vilify group. 'In the analysis,. it was 'not possible. to dis inguish verbal.
.

,
.ability from a more general ability construct in this hypothesis.

1
.

Chiang and Atkinson (1976) pursued tee' Hunt findings by administering

memory search, visual search, and memory span tasks to coll lege students for
#

e...ihom verbal and quantitative- ability scores Were aybilabl e . The present
.

V
"N.

. study administered an additional battery of ability. test$ to the same stu-'

4 depts used by Chiang and Atkinson so that this and related"hypotheses Could'

be. exploted further. Specifically, the purposes of .the present investigation

were the following:
I

fer

1

iJ

.r
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1. Examine the-Chiang-Atkinson tasks in relation to tests repre-

senting fluid-analytic, spatial,, and visual perceptual a;(1

memo-ry abilities, as well..as verbal and quantithtive abilities.

2.. Replicate earlier findings by. Seibert and Snow (1965) on indi-

vidual differences in visual backWard masking and their relation

to visual perceRtpal andverhal abilities.
P

3. Explore distributions
L

and correlational patternilamong all these
k

test and task variables, and between them and indicts of sex and

cerebral laterality, in a sample of StanfordUniversity:under-

graduates. It was hdped that certain ability factors of interest
r

in the project's furt'fi> l... work would be discernable,. even with a

small initial s mple. %It was also planned to test some alternative

conceptiens of haw task parameters and mental tests might com-

bine as predictors of bne another. The data would in addition

serve a pilot function in deciding whether Stanford students°

would be appropriate as subjects in the furthe\ research.

Background
A

To dliMerstand the preseTrt finlings, it)is necessary th...54 we report

in some detain the procedumiand results of both-the Chiang-Atkinson in-

vestigation and the earlier Seibert-Snow study on visual masking. In both

cases we have pursued fLiFtheN analysis of the data to advance our own

thinking. These analyses were used as methodological eymples in the

previous discussion by Snow (1976b)...

oe The Chiang-Atkinson Study. Chiang and Atkirion '01976) used

subject'33.5tanfard University students and one hig h school studede as

Half the sample were males, half female. Subjects performed the Sternberg
.

(1966,:1969) :Memory Search Task, the Visual Search Task (Neisser, 1964;

.Atkinson,HOlmgilen,'& Juola,..1969), and a digit span task of stan$ard design.
. ,

The experiment was cop
/
Tolled by an IMLAC PDS-1 computer. All trials were

.

displayed on a CRT-Un ;subjects typed,their'responses on a keybRard.

In the'memory search taska memory see of froM one_to'fivibrconsonant

was*presented sequeqtially,'f011owed by a probe letter. The subject?is task

was to Wicate whether or'nbt the probe was contained in the memory set.

Er

2
,
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Each character in the memory set appeared ill the same centered position on

the CR1) foy COO msec,witha 200 rpsec.break between characters. The probe
-

letter appeared two Seconds after the last memory set character. 'Since per-.

formance on "this task is virtuplly eiror-freel, the dependent variable was

reaction time (RT). Each trial was either positive (probe contained in

memory set) or negative (probe not contained in memory set). Memory set
4.

size varied from one to Ave, yielding ten different item types. During the

four one -hoar experimental sessions, eachtsubject rzceived 30 trials of each

type, or 300 trials in ll. The task pioduced two score§ for each Subjeot;
4W

a slope representing increase in RT as a function of increasing memory set

' size, and an intercept reptesenfing RT at zero set size. The model typically

adopted for this" task interprets the slope parameter as a measure of the .

time required for a single comparison in memory, and the intercept parameter

..as the sum of times required fa stimulus encoding, binaft decision, and

response production (Stern,berg, 1969).

In the visk search task, a target letter wet presented for SOO

msec.follOwed 200 msec,later by a linear display of from one to five con-.

. sonants. The subject's task'was to indicate whether or not the target

letter was contained in the display set. Both positive and negative trials

at each display set size were given. Each subject received a total of

AO trials over the four experimental sessions. Again; thb dependent

variable was RT, with two scores computed for each subject;

slope across increasing display set site and an intercept, at zero set size.

The model for this tat;: assumes that the slope parameter,displays time

required for stimulu'encoding plus a single comparison, and.the inter-
_

cept parameter represents time for binary, decision and response production.

In the digit span,task, a memory set of four totwelve randomly get74-

erated digits was presented sequentially. The subject's task was to re-\

call the digit in the order of their presentation. E"ach digitappeared

for 800 msec.in the center positionSaf the CRT, with a 200 msec.wait be-

tween

'

digits. Each series of five trials progtesse4 (rpm four to twelve

digits,by increments of two. he dependent variable was-the average-num-

ber of digits recalled in correct order. This score entered the analygis

directly. In all; each subject received 150 digit span trials. -

3 I-
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The findings

15 females)

(SAT-Q) scores

first intercorrelated

intercarrelatiops

parameters of

Using

possible to
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the correlations

parameter measures,

bring them in

variance due

present in the

searcti tasks

Chiang

and scores on

When data for

however,, relations

but not for

tiv,elv with

ability subjects

memory sets)

ding correlations

opposite interaction

steeper slopes

small sample

Chiang and Atkinson

and the quantitative

to be based

(Gi), not verbal

needs ;to be

The Seibert-Snow

of principal interegt.here concerned 30 subjact (15 males,

for whot Scholastic Aptitude Teqr Verbal (SA -V) and Quantitative

had bee obtained from university files.,.Chiang'and Atkinson
.

11,measures fn' this sample. These data sh6wed-high

apong'the slope paraMeterso,and also among the intercept

the two search tasks.' . ,

.
.

eliahility estimates provided by Chiang and Atkinson, it was
I ) ..

a.

correct these intercorreletions for attenuation and thus to ,

adequacy of the processing models underlying each task. .While

gave evidence supporting the construct validityef the two
N. *

it was sho0n that the, models required some recision to
... _

line with the corelation41 data. Contrary to previous theory,

to individual differences in stimulus encoding seemed to be

intercept' parameters for both the Memory search and the visual

**.

4

.

I

4.

.

(Snow, 1976b)
. _ . ',/

'

,

and Atkinson found no significhnt correlation between the parameters
(

SAT-V(3r SAT-Q. This appeared to contradict Huntlifinding.
V

likewparameterl were combined and analyzed separately by sex,..

consistent w 1 th Hunt's hypothesis'were found for males

females/ Among males, the combirted slope measure correlated nega-

both SAT-V (-0.36) and SAT-Q (-0.44),
4
indicating that higherr .

showed shallower, slopes (i.e., relatively short RT on urger'
)

.

compared with lower ability. subjects. For females, the correspoa-
,

were +0.72, and +0.33! The memory span measure displayedthe.
. ,

with sex: _ higher memory span scores were associated with

in males, and with shallower slopes in females. Given the

and the fart that the, sex differences.had beep unanticipated,
,

drew no solid conclusions. Alspl because both the verbal
. .

ability score were- implicated, interpretation would have

or a more general ability.construct suchas crystallized ability

abili4F %lone: Both the ability and the sex implication

checkedefurther.

Study

project of one of the present authors instigated the use

tests to obtain measures of cognitive abilities, not measur- ,

media. The result's of these studies were given in a series

(Seibert & Snow, 1965; Snow and Seibert, 1966; Seibert,

An earltfr

of motiOni0icture

-shy via printed

of unp-ublihed)eports

Reid, & Snot11967).



.
') t of e t letter positions was randomly paired with each of the eight delay

intervals, producing 64 itemstifor each of the three tests and a possible

score of 0 to'8 at each.delay interval for each test. STVOkI used a bar

marker appearing adjacent to'the letter it marked, STVM'II used a circle
. ..-

marker arouadlthe letter position it marked, and STVM III used a bar markers
.

appearing simultaneously with the letter array an a circle marker around
..,

the marked position, at one Of the delay intervals. It was thiA.third,test
.that was planned to yield the characteristic curve that has since come to

1
,

be designated'a Type B curve for meta-contrast in more recent literature

' - (Kahneman, 1968; Turvey, 1973).

a
'-. \...-

The-principal finding, was described by Snow (1976b). Briefly,

average performance showed the expected curve, with a pronounced masking
I

effect in the vicinity of the 94 mseC. delay interval. But individual dif-.

ferences were large at each of the delay "intervals. An .mbility fareor largely

I

One aspect of that research apes of particular importance in the
.1 I

pre;ent program. A series of moiriOn5icture test's hdd been constructed

to approximate the laboratory conditions used by Averbach and Cotiell

(i961) to demonstrate an "erasure" or backward masking effect id the vis- ,

ual system. The films, called Short Term Visual Memory (STVM) I, II, and

. III were composed of items each of which presented a randomly constrAted

eight-letter array, with some form of market appearing on the screen at a

variable deiqy interval before or alter the array to mark One dftill4et-4,

ters. In,each item the array appeared on the screen ifor 31 msec4 the A
marker appeared either102 msec.before the array, or 10, 94, 177, 260, 344,

428, or 1'Q.msec.a?rer the array had left the semen. The subject's task
)t.

.

in each item was to record the designated lettei-'hn an answer sheet. Each

based on other film tests end called"perceptual integration" correlated sig-

nificantly with STVM III performance at delays less than 94msec.,'while a

verbal facility factor accounted for more individual difference variance.
*

at later delay interva0 results were interpreted,aa supporting a

two-stage conception orinitiag information processilk, with different

abilities associated with each stage.

ti
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Procedure
4

0

SubjectS. 04.the 34. subjecLs who partioipatedk in the Chiang-Atkinson,

experimeht, 25.(1.1 pees, 14 'females) also part4cipated,in the present experiLr

ment as paid-volutiteers. tOf the 9 sub cts who did not participate in both

studies, 4 ha'd either graduated or were erseas, 3 Could not be contacted,

and 2 were unwilling to parti,Fipate.

Reference test battery: len printed tests and five moll.% picture tests

were administered to. all subjects. Five printel tests came from the ETS Kit

(French, Ekstrom, & Price, 1963). These were: Identical Pictures, Hidden

t

.Fionres, Card Rotations, Paper Folding, and Surface Development. ;Other,'

printed tests*were: Group Embedded Figures Test (Oltman, Roskict 1 Witkin,
o 4

1969), an adaptation f Matching Familiar Figures (ae147ker, Jeffrey, Ault,

& Parsons, 1972),- Ravens Progressive Matrices (Series E; Raven, 1934, 'Cam-e

ouflaged Words (Guilfotd-, 1967), and Word Transformations (Cuilfoid, 1967)\

The film .tests'originated in earlier research' of the senior author,

as,prevqous4 noted. The Short Term, Visual Memory tests were descril1ed

above. STVM I wasused here'primarily as practice. Only the first 16 items

were administered. STVM II was not used. STVM-III, which is intended to

provide th'&masking curve was administered in its entirety.' 'In addition,'

the following three ,film tests were included.
--i

Film Membry M.I.5 a short silent film'showing two young-adults interact-

ing on a cjty street. Subjects vi,,ew,the film with instructions to "pay f
attention to what hippens in the film. You will be asked questions about

it later." They are then.given a page of true-false questions, about events

inthe film and their spatial and temporal relationships, and are teld that

the.quest-ions follcod the time sequence in-te film and must be answered in N.

that order: / .

,\,

In Seq ential Words, each item resents a.six letter adjective, one
...

lett4r aftir another. Sletxers appear in a fixation, at the centerof
1

..)

tb, screen. The letters of each word are thus temporay bp4Fed, but
inot spatially separated. Each'letter appears on the screeft-for 31 msec. ,A.

i.

separated by 62 mqec. of blank scr en.

6 10



In ,Successive Perception,III, each itim presents a still photograph.

..of some common'object which the subject must identify 'by writing its name.

On'any give(n frtme, portions of he picture are obscured, by one of a

series.of,eight overlay mats. Each mat represents a 16 x 16 grid from)

which 32 cells have beein,identified randomly and removed With a mat
t,

, change'every 42 mgec-,-11l 1p. subject never sees the complete photograph at

one point in time, but,over one. seeond (three complete,mat change cycles)',

all details nf the photo appear three times.
ir,

Handedness was assessed by a quesionnaite distributed atPtpe begin-

ning of the group session. Eyedness-was determined by asking subjects to

hold a pencil about 20 /inches in ,front of their faces and .then malign

it with'a-vertical line drawn on the blackboard at the front of kle
k

auditorium. Subjects were instructed to 4tose one eye and,Chen the other

and record under which condition tirePencil appeared to be more signici-
, dt

cantiv out of alignments

Another questionnaire asked ltr self- report of dor4 andscted vision ae

whether glasses or contact lenses were worn. Subjects were elso asked to

rate their effort fm-the previous Chiang - Atkinson experoiment and general

performance expectations for tests they were about to take in the present
-experiment. At the close of the group session, subjects again,rated their

effort and performance on the tests. The motivational,data are not exam-

fined in thiS report, however.

Testing sessions. 'Each subject participhed in a three -dour group

session an/ a one-hour individuar\session: 4n all, four group sessions

were conducted to accommodate, subjects schedules. Ravens Progressive

Matrices, Matchiqg Familia! Figures,\ Surface Development, and Camouflaged

Words were administered during the individual session. All other bests

were given during the group session. 'Standard instructions were .used with

all tests.

(The group sessions were held in a large group instruction room with

fixed seating and 4 graIed floor. SubjectAwel4Passigned randomly to every
I

'other seat,near the center of the room in the fourth, fifth, and sigh rows -.

Maximum viewing angle was four seats from the centerline. Viewing.angle and

viewing distance were taken as individual difference measures for each,sub-

ject.

7
1.
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Results
r

e

Nt\

:' - . 1 . 4.

The data analysis diffigil.,.fdtat scribing the pattern of relaticanships
..__ ...c..

1, , 4

among. the tests.Psiministpied.b,Oeis projectand then at their relation.to ,

_
, -

, N. .
. .

Measures 'available from the.phtlyg-Atkanson.work. iqultiple_regrassion and .
.

., !.N ,
e , , r , t k v er .4

4 f -.` . t .,.
. ,

factor ana.,41ic'techniquNs..4ere 'used in. addition 4' simple correlations for
- .

.. --
* .- --
these pu,,rposes: It, was recognized of course that analyses of-thaS sort on a.

sample of 25 subjects, would not provide stable estimates of population values
t'-

. . .

. ,..- i'
.

-
and could not sustain conclusions-.- It was h6pdd, however, that the data would

.
. " 4 , .

display some of the expected patterns, ati'd might prolfde new clues. Processed
. _

data and basic scatterp1ocs can serve as checks on one 4notlhei, even in small
. , .. .

* samples. -The basic plots would in addition show some of the distributional .A . 0
characteristics to be expected in further Stanford samples.

.
Analysis of the referencitest battery. Table 1 shows orderofadminis7,.

). a'

tration and descriptive statikt' . fable 2 provides the matrix of iritercor-

reletiops for the reference tests, and Taii,le 3 V 'ves the results, of a factor,

analysis of thir .matrix. Ttce analysis used .a' principal components 'solution-, ,
no k n

selecting
4
faQtors with eigenvalues greater than 1.0Q, followed by varimax 'rota- 2 '

tin.' Part scores for-the SUN III delay intervals were not included here,
, ,..

Tables-17, 2, & a about here

tiP
. . . .

The tests were chosen primarily to represent the nonverbal,side of a gen-

eral hierarchical mode]. pf ablii organization. 'That model posits 'the division
--.

of general mental ability, at the top of the hierprchy, into crystallized-verbal

k ability ,(Gc), fluid-analytic ability (Gf) and visualization ability (Gv). One-
_

n
, .

% or another of these constructs accouts.forlmany of lhe aptitude-instructional
4

treatment interactions roupe AI previous literature7(Srirw, 1976a). LosJer-In

per-'hierarchy the more specialized abilities appear, such -as memory span, per-
. :

. ceptual.ueed, visual memory, and the)like. These deserve atte ntion here,
,

z. .

along with the more general fact.0, because they seen relatively close to the
'.1

kinds af'tasks oftenused in research 211 cb-gqitive piocesses. Accordingly, the

test battery was compoSed of four tests requiring some form,of disembedding .

analy9is of .figuilial orverbal stimuliAn addition to the Raven abstract reason-
.

ing task (G,), three spatial tets (G.), two perceptual speed-tests, the aiavg-
,. L

Atkinson digit span measure, and motion picture tests thought to represent

several dcher'aspects.of.short-term visual proceAing,and memory..

a

1 ti
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Tes s, Order of Administra4tiori,
'

Vicar's, Standard* Deviations (SD),and Reliabilities (N=25)..

.

-

4Te§4; - Order Mean..
4

,SD . Reliability

Raven Matrices; Series A-E 12

,Embdded Figures
7

Hidden,Figuies 5

Surface Development

Card Rohation"

Paper folding- 8

Match-Famil. Figs., error's, 13

Identical Pictures 1

camouflaged Wofds 15

Word TransfOrtations
'11

Sequential Words
10

Successive Perception IIIc

Film Memory III
9

Short Term Visual Memory Ic
3'

Short Term Visual Memory Ili 4

Delay

Delay

Delay

4 A''Q.elay

Delay

Delay

Delay

1 -52-Mse,c.

2v 10 msec:

3 .94 mSec.

4 177 vsec.

S'260

6 344 msec..

7 428msec:

Delay,8 510
.

IP

56.04

16.40

1,5;56

49.12

170.32

0.5

( .

3.81

2..08

6.40

11.42

4.88

1D.60

16.16

19.56

0.00

24,36

00

4.00

6.92

5:48

3.20

4.92

6.20

' 6.88

6.84.

3.66

8:57

- 3.85

iw

.78a

. 68

..82

. 90

. 88

113t.,

. 79
b

. 78

.1.17

, 8.%

.77

2.99

.77

.6.8d

1.15

'1.78

11.19

1.,80

1.8

1.09,

1.20

1.14'

_

Note. ReIabilitie not superscripted.are parallel forms estimates

.41

,80b

'.59

.68 "
81b

'.66

.46

.58b

.71
b

. 63
b

.53
b

.60
b,

.57b

.69
b

, to,

7.411e

111.

SinearmanBrown. .steppe up by

aMean..inte
0

# '1°COmmUhag

and 4."

.'V

S.

-4

rcorrelatio9 among the.'five parts:orrected'by Spearman-Rtown.

ties as rower bound estimates of reliability. See Tables 3

zed for differences in seating distance.

k.
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Sable 2.

Matrix of Intercorrelations Among Administered Tests (N=25)

Test

,,1 Embedded 1i+1,$.yes

2Alidden Figures

3 Card Rotations

4 Paper Folding

5 Saface DOTelopment

6 Camouflaged Words

.

7 Word Transformations

8 Match. Tamil. Figs., Errors

9 Identical Pictures

10 Raven Matrices

11 Digit Span

12 Sequential Words',

13 Ulm kemory,III r . "

14 Short Term Visual Memory I'

15 Successive Percption III

1 2, r3 .4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

60

--

50

38

41

42

51

-=

'58

.41

,70

73

--

31

55

44

3&

30

36 1,-36

f

40 -32

08 -60

46 -30

40 -.42

22'-35

-- -28

.--

-06

-06_

28

23

16

10

11

-09

=-

42

46

12

49

34

4'6

77

-35

-02

--

39

25

23

14

22

02

39

-57

-04

20

.20 -08

04 -17

-03 -36

05 -23

09.-43

-12'. 08

16 12

-24 -11

-24 01

15 28

23

23

21

55

37

10

39

-26

09

37"

14

34

02

10

14

18

18

-23

-36

12

--

h -10 40( 20
ft

-- 05 .42 38

-- -38 -14,

39

NOTE: Decimals oioated
r or 0.40 is sign fficant at .05 level.

10
k, 14 4,
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Table 3

*Results oaf `Factor Analysis of the Matrix of tah.le 2 (N=25)

`yariabre
I

Unrotateil FactOrs

II III IV V h
2

a

Sok Rotated Factors

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5

Embedded Figurg'S ,71 00 -05 -23 -13' 58 18 22 57 40' 11

Hidden Figures -70 02 -16 -43 18 73 17, 21 75 10 26'

Card JRotations -f,6 -53 24 .-18 -23 87 51 -12 56 44 -29

Paper Folding' -75 -25 -02 27 33 81 59 55 36 03 -17

'Surface.qpvelopment -78 ,-33 20, 06 14 78 66 26 45 23 -12

Camouflaged" Words -54 -21 -40 -44 ..09 70 -03 17 82 00 -04 J

Word Transformations
1

-64
-

27 -42 37 .07 80 01 85 1r 21- D1

Match, Famil. Figs'., Errors 66 -02 -11 09 58 79 -12'-08 -35 -80 '02_

* ,

Identical Pictures -10 -61 -14 51 -ylV 69 19 17,-06' 07 ,-78.
- ,

Raven Matrices ,

.

, .
-65 25 -60 15 11 88

I

-13 82 -41 11/ 04
. I

Digit Span -51 3i 20. 14 -57 -74 06 19=01 83 14

Sequentiql rds: -25 65 27 14'-10 59 .08 )26 -25 .40 54

Film Memory III 25 28 -7b 02 -28 1 -85 28 00 -01 -11 ,

Short Term Visual Mem. I -60 27 34 44 26 81, 61 55 -13 23 26

Successive Perception III
..

-.35 57 28112 25 68 19 11 16 10 77

I/
Note: Decimals.,omifted.

4

15

11
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. S.e ' ' . .L.

As expected then, the untotatOd factor matrix showed a generAi factor
. . e

. , % ,,7.
domiaiied by the spatial tests, and by the.disembedding measures and the

Raven (G
f
and G

1.y

combined). The rotation procedure then distributed thepe
L

.,. .
Smongthve starer factors. The first of these is bipolar, reflecting the

negative correlakiOns between Film Metory III 'and the'''spatiaf ability and-
.

STVM tests seen also 'in the. original correlation matrix. This suggests some

kind of opposition among the skills required in those tests. The second factor
I

,

is defined ,by the Raven and Word .Transformation tests, and appears peculiarly

specific. It derives from the Single highest correlation in the original

'matrix. Fatter 3 includes three of the four disembedding.tests, with high

l'onclings-for Camouflaged Words, Hidden Iigures, Embedded Figures. The

relitively low loading of th+mbedded Figures, Test con,ld be explained as a

result of a ceiling effect'noticeabIe ?ri Table 1. his factor also includes

significant loadings from the spatialstests and the Raven. The fact that the

:general unrotate4 factor was'splIt in these three ways is perhaps unimportant.

The separation of Raven and Word Transformation from the other spatial and

disembedding tests was not expected, but varimax rotation can ,capitalize on

one or two"aberrsnt relati.9,ps, as seems to be the case here., The rest of the

correlations in the fluid-analytic.cluster do not nem to jutify this separ-

ation.

On the other hand, it 11-4 be that Raven requires reasoning Skills' or
I .

strategies differing. somewhat from those required in the spatial and. -disembed-

ding tests. This.deaerve*.further check. -The.analysis of the spitial tests
. 4-

definitely seems worth pursuing. .Thc close association of spatipl tests and,

disembtdding tests, togethel- with the negative relation of these to the film

memory'measure, maysuggeWa network of'completentary and opposing processes.

12

ThiS pattern is expected, b.ised on reports of Witkin's research on f41d-
.

4 independencefield ependence (Witkin, 1973) and on; some prior datalsof the

, authors. he lm memory test was constructed to obtain,a xelati.044assiver

global and Ocidentarkind of nonverlial memory, akin to,memory forv4ces and

other incidental learntng:tasks associated by Witkin with field dependence:

Film Memory III and Hidden' Figures defined the two aptitudes shown y Koran,.

Snow, and McDonald '097.1) Co interact with.Video versus transcript-based train

ing treatments in an experimentden'the,acquisitionOf teaching skills* In t

experiment, the 4idden Figures Test .(Part 1) t.Tas correlated -0:10 with Fil

Memory III. The multiple factor retresentation'of spatial measures obtain

here could imply. a division of their variance between abstract reas ning

if

1.0 .
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skills involved in apatial analysis, and active - elective visual imaging pro-
.,

cesses which stand in contrast to the,passive v suaI plaging presumed to be

. involved in Film Memory III. The negative tor elationg that dominate this

division'will need closer inspection in more substantial samples.

Factor 4 is defined by MFF errors and,vi ual Digit Span, andisZest

thought of as visual,memory span. Factor 5 another bipolar factor, aris-

ing from the negative correlations'of Identkal Pictures with Kiccessive .

'Perception III and SeqUential Words. The la ter two tests helped define the

factor called "Perceptual Integration" in the Seibert-Snow studies described

earlier,. The factor here may contrast the apid sequential'perception forced

upon the subject by these-film tests with p rformance when speed is under the

subject's control. These factor6 were bot expected, though it was thought

that Identical Pictures would relate.posit vely to Factor 4 rater than nega-

tiVely to Factor 5.

Descriptive ianalysis of backward masking measures. Table 4 shows the

intercorrelation; and factor' matrices for the eight subtests of SVFM III,

each representing a different delay interval. Again, the factor. analysis was

Eby principal components, with factors showing eigenvalues greater than 1:00

rotated using varimax. The solution is easily understood in terms-of the test

dir design, and prig- data on it. 4

Table 4 about here

Fadtor 1 reflects performance bef e and after the masking effect, while

Factor 2'shows high loadings for the delay intervals in the region where

masking is presumably strongest.' It is important to note that the means and stan--

dard deviations of STVM 1, 5, 6, 7, and 8 are comparable, while ther means and
4.

the standard deviations of STVM 2, 3, and 4 differ substantially from these.

., (See Table 4;.) S.11/14'11101-3 and 111-4 have lower means than the other,deiay
%

intervals, while STVM 111-2 and 111-4 li4ve higher standard-deviations lhan .the

otlier'delay conditions. The factor scores derived from the two factors appear
4

.in subsequent analyses asSTVM-F1 and STVM12. (See Snow, 1976b, Figure 9, fOr

,omparison of the aqtage masking curve found in thig same with those ob-

Lained in two previous samples.) .

I

V

Descriptive analysis of pqrametes.and other measures. Means and standard

deviations for ;he-task parameters and other,variables'not entered into the

factbr-analyses are given in Table 5. IntercorrelAtions among the parameters

are presented.in Table 6. Corresponding valves for the'total samppa-4400

subjects reported by'Chiang and Atkinson are shown in parentheses. Differences

.

131" i'



Table 4

ti

Correlations and Factor Analysis of Nuiber Correct

Scores at'Each of Eight SINN IiI Delay Intervals 04=25)

'

5 6- 8
Unrotated 4lotatid-

( F 1, F2
,

I II h..

-.Delay 1 (-52 msec.)
.

Delay 2 (10 msec.)

\

Delay 3 (94.msec.,)

Delay 4 (177 msec.)

Delay 5 (2600sec.)

Delay 6 (344 msec.) -

Delay '7 (428 msec.)

Delay 8 (510 msec'.)',

--

0

16
I

"19.

50

4:5

27

'33

--

,..14

22

70

32

704

-20

25

15

--

35

, 41.

22

.39.

41

16

49

24

IN.L:

43

49

29

68'

61

52

45

79

72

33

75

78
a

.

-29

: 55

71'

-01

06

-70

-01

-28

46

58

71

63

53

60

57

690

68

23

.

10

/
72

62

52

'69

82

.-01

72

83

3*

'36

-49,

31

07

,Note: Decimals omitted.

I

I so,

1
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between the values 'reflect changes in the sample sine from' 0 to 25 subjects.
tI two sets of correlations.

than

There are a few gotable discrepancies between
jab - First, the t1t-o digit, span variables were more highly, intercorrelated here
---, .: ..

they were in ,The- full sample (.87 rsus .46) . Second,' differential ..cOrrela-
.

tions between the digit span °measr s and, otter parameteriS observed in ,the full
., .)sample ?Ore .reduced in the present sample., Finally ,;the visual search inter,-

t

cept -dile' slope c orriiated slightly,.nboatIly. in' the full sample but positively. r '... .
.

- , 0in the presentsample. 9 However, neither correlrtton is significantly different

J

.,from zero.. The other correlations were quite similar ;to hose reported for the
. .

full ,Chiang :Atkinson sample. 4'
b . .

1

f f

.. . "
x_Tables,,15 & 6 a.boul .frete" 'it-
}"*-

-. , ,
:.

.1 , -- -- .7, '... ). ,,,--- -, 7
,

a
,, t. ' Nt # . .

Correlations between parameter's _and.;abilie..y .,measu-es. . Correlations. between

.

41'

. .

thgt ability factor scares, Si:VM fat* c5scores, ,thers4je classification.
and

, ' ... , ,

varitableS (Such as sex, etg-dneks, and handednes4")., ability measures not included
analysis,..- "i I.in the factor :Ana the. task parameters from. the. Chieng'rAtItin'smi study

q -
. . . ., ..

are shown -in- Table 7, * Since inArpretatj.or og, the, fac,tor scores it tenuous in
.

.
..`,.... 4. )'

.. l'this, small' smple.,. rdw correlaaotis betx.teen individual: tests or subject
,

rd w'
. .. .-

, -, .., r /cIassifitation varia$1eA and, each of the tlee
...
average paratiteters aye' given

.. . ,. , ,,,separately in Tables-.8, 4;:.and 1f); In e,,,ich.'eable, -the correlations are
-.: . -

,
,-4' ' /. .rank gidereil Since fester -peforinance is indlcavA by lbwer scores on

. . .

.

'tire .Intercept and slope parameters ;: v'orreratiorfaiw, frh thesevariables are
' , 1 * "''ordered from negative' to. '

t

.
- Pi 7

,Tables '7, 8., 9 ;* I: about here
,r )

2

V ,

The pattern- oft" coirel,aficihs wit13 average slope. in Table 8 Suggests
,ttipa't rapid processing of tachisrosCOpically presented alphabetic characters,'...0

,.
is negatively relatedto the slope parameter, This is cores-iste nt with

.

Hunt's results, and implies that indi.viduaf diMerences in stimulus' encoding
and matching are involved' n these flit' tests as well as in the memory search,
slope. On the other. hand., he larfe pisitive correlation between SAT -V Ak-Id

.jke slope contradi.cts Hunt''s finding. eThis. 'Orrelation was not unexpected,
as Chiang- and Atkinson , found a correlation of .72 betyeen SAT-V and average
slope for females in the full sample; and thia subsample contained' 14 females

iv

fa.
J

15 1j,



a

a

Table

Means and Stand rd Deviations of Parametes and Variables

Not Entered Into the.Faeeor Analysis (N=25)

Test Mean- . S.D.

r.

Scholastic Aptitude Test-Verbal
a

.
1 617.09 69.66-

c6ola ic Aptitude Test-Quantitative
a' 66143 . 76.56

verage Intercerft 45.1e 76.60
A i

Average Slppe 44%00 20.03

Raven Time 26.06 9.78

Matching Familiar Figures Time 236:40 121.56

.

Sex -0.12 1.01

Handedness Questionnaire 2-24. 3..49

Eyedness 0.80' 1.65

.
Memorearch Intercept',

. ,

.

463.28- .81.72

Membry Search Slope 44.36 21.10

r Visuil Search InEer5ept 2 466.68 7.84

Vi,,dal Search Slope 43.20 20.63

-Digit Span, Total Correct .39.34 3.16

Digit Span, ve. Set Size 0.86

'Seating: Distance
.

1.76 0.83

Seating Angle 0.00 0./82

///
a
For all calculations involving AT- and SAT -Q, N=23 due tO missing data

on thqse variables for two subjec

4

16

20
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Visual
Search N

.Memory

Search

Average

i

. Table 6

,Intercorrelations of Chiang-Atkinson Parameters (N=25)

V/ftual Search Memory. Search Average

_In-terzeiit Slope Intercept Slope' --Intercept Slope-
.

,

Intercept
22 (-29) (

Slope

s

Inte'rc'ept

lope

Intercept

Slope

Total

Digit
Span

Avr. Set Size

38(

Digit Span.,

Total Avr. Set Size.

4

97) -05 ( 04) .88 14

43) 84 ( 83) 31 96

09 ( 10) 92 24.

06 96

19, ( 24)

- 46 (04) -52 ( -35)

-13 ( 15) -26 (-08)

-33 ( 00) -54 (-13)

-16 ( 13) -16-,( 04)

,

-37 -54 (-30)

.

- 15 -21 (-06)

E3

S7 ( 46)

Nbte. Values in parentheses are from Chiang and Atkirin (1976; N=30)

Deci s omitted.

.21
f

17.
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. .

e Table 7

Intercorrelations of Ability Factors with Task Parameters and Other Variables (N -25)

Test 1 2 3 4 5 6 3 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1?' 16 17 18 19

1 Short Term Visual Memory -F1 00 28 29 12 -fl 34 00 24 04 -19 03 -09 -16 00 01 -01 -07 06

2 SWort Term Visual Memory42 -03 18 -30 38 38 06 2b -30' -19 11.5 23 17 -12 -W.-16 -18 -33-

3 Fl 00 ,00 00 1410 28 25 50 -13 -20 01 16 -04 -04 46,-15 45

4 F2 00 33 00 01'23 -32 -02 -02 -06 02 14 04 -14 08 -09

00 00 39 34 -26 29 11 29 30 37 -17 -29 36 -26
,

6
,

03 -17 20 -40 -21 05 50 42 -27 06 -44 -20 -51

7 F5 \ -13 19 -01 -.8 22 -10 16 -25 -13 -01 -05 -01

8 Schc\astic Aptitude Tes-r-Verbala-
.

37 11 50 -13 .16 11 46', 08 24 38 04
.

Scholastic Aptitude Test-Quantilativea -12 15 03 A 43 33 '36 -07 17 -23

19 -36 -18 -39%-08 12 92 06, 88

-02 29 -17 50 06 24 96' 14

26 23 05 04 -42

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Average intercept

Average Slope

Ravel* Time

Matching Familiar Figures Time

Sex

Handedness Questionnaire

-274.-737

41 20 -13 -10 31083

13 06 -34 -14 -43

.4 17 01 52 -18

16 Eyedness 06 02 -06

17 Memory Search intercept 09 87

18 Memory Search Slope 05

19 Visual Search Intercept

20 Visual Search Slope

21.Digit Span, lotal Correct

22 Digit Span, Avr. Set Size

23 Seating Distance

24 Seating Angle

'20 21 226 23 24

-30 -19 3.5.-1(.? 25

-16 24 2 -31 -15=

-10 18 10 =03

-12 07 19 16 10,

19 11 -01 34 10

-21 37 83 -34 -14

109 . 06 14 -01 24

59 01 -13 33 -12

13 35 23 00

31 -37 -54 18 19

96 -15 -21 JO 10

-08 05 -0,2 -40 -10

25 48 24 -23 08

-18 75 61 06 -30

45 02 -1'6 16 -22

08 05 08 -10 -15

38 -33 -54 27 lb

84 -16 -16 -04 15

22 -46 -52 34 20

-13 -26 04 05

87 -16 -24

-21 -24

00

Note: Decimals omitted; r = 0.40 significant at .05 level a For all calculations involving 'SAT -V and SAT-Q, N-23 due to missing data on

these two variables for two subjects'

_ '43
k. 24
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1

Table 8
4

Ordered Correlations of Average Slope with Ability Variables 4025)

.
Li

..

.Variable Average Slope

y STVM III-'Delayf

STVM III- Delay 4

Sequential Words

STVM III- Delay 3

STVM III- Delay 5

Sex

-44

oe=33

-27
4

-26

-17

14entical Pictures -13

. STVM III- Delay 8 -09;

Successive Perception

STVM III- Delay 2 .-07

Sho rt Term Victual Memory.I -05

Word Transformation -05

Card Rotations ' -04

Raben Time -02 )

MFF Errors -02

Embedded Figures ' of

Surface\Development 02

Raven 06

Eyedness 06

STVM Delay 6

STVM III- Delay 7 08,

Hidden Figures tl

Paper Folding 13

SAT-Q 15

Film Memory III 18

Camouflaged Words 25

MFF Time 29

Total Left 50

50
-

Note: Decimals omitted

19 25
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4

1

'Pc

'AV'
.

AP 11
-._ 4

f : -I
$ . A INA I,

Table9

IS

dered Cdrrelations of Averagd Intercept with Ability

Variables (N =25

4
Variable Average Intercept

- Film Metiory.

Raven

-47

.-45

Hidden Figures -42

Word Transformations -39

Sex -39

Raven Time -36

.STVM III- Delay 3 -36

-Imbedded Figures -27

Camouflaged Word§ -427

STVM III- Delay 5 -20

MFF Time -17

STVM Delay 2 -13

SAT-9 -12

STVM. III- Delay 4- -10

Successive Per4tion III- -09

Total Left -08

Sequential Worhs . -05

STVM,III- Delay 8 -04

Identical Pictures . -04

Card Rotation -02

STVM III: 'Delay 7 03

STVM III- Delay 6 04

Paper Folding 05

Short Term Visual Memory I 08

Eyedness 10

SAT-V lib

,SurfiaCeDevelopment ; 13

STVM III- Delay 1 24

MFF Errors

Note: Decimal itted

20 26
LI

4

4
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'1#

'

41.

\
V'

' Table 10

Rank Ordered COrrelations of. Digit Span with Abilkty
..4.41.11444.4400

Variables (11125)

Variable Total Correct ASSLC

4

0 ,Sex 75 , 62

Embedded FiguresTest, ,49 39
'.

. .

MFF, ?Time 48 24

Suiface Development 46 25
.

SAT-Q - 35 *23
40

Card, Rotation
11

33 21.

Word Transformation ' 30' 39

STVM III- Delay 3 29 37

Hidden Figures 24 25

Paper Folding 1' 18
414

14

Sequential Voids' . 17 23 , ,

Sudcessive Perception III J15 17 x

Raven . ,
. 13 20

Short Term Visual Memory I 11 .,g 19

1 Camouflaged Words , 06 . o 02

.
.

40
(pedness , . 05. 08

i We:IL:Time ...." 05 -02
.

STVM III- Delay 4 05 18

STVM III- Delay
.

2 -03 05

Total Left 02 -16
... . . .

'SAT-V 01 713 .

. .
STVM III- Delay 5 0 05

4eptical Pictures:

, STVM I- Delay 7 ,

SIP III- Delay'

STVM III- Delay 6

NApok..4, Film MemOry III .

.

-02 -04 t

.

.7,12' -161

-14 -10 :

-14
,

.-22

- 22., -16

"STVM III- Delay, 8
r

- .
-Z6 -10 Vie' ''''

.

''' Alf

59 . .; -57
40 .4:4 °sae. '''4k.-'1

. - .- .
't. .1'14r.'. , lit.,..9.- ,,,,fr ,,/ .. ,..7' . . ; , .

' *42k "Cd6Nt

MFFigrrors

Note: Decimald omitted ,

-

I .
210

411,

ej *Mgr
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and 11 males. However, this correlation and the comparable correlation between

total lea and the slope parameter both dropped to .35 when one left-handed

.female outlier was removed from this sample.
.

The correlat4ons with the average intercept shown in Table 9 display

another interesting pattern., None of the positive correlationq is significantly

different from zero, but those negative correlations that are significant, and

seieral others that are moderately high, come mainly from two types of tests,

4

.
. t

and all are complex. ,tests. However, Film Memory III seems to be a distinctly

. 0

different test psychologically from the others, all of which can be interpre-
.

ted as reflecting fluid-analytic ability (as noted in discussing Factors 1, 2,

and 3 in Table 3). The-correlations between Film Memory III and these other

tests were close to zero. Yet each gave a strong negative relation with the

intercept parameter. This implies that the intercept measure is composed f

at least two independent components, andthat.these'zwo types of tests dif er

in their emphasis on these components. It is algo to be noted that Digit Span

,correlated -.54 with average intercept in this sample, ht.it;lhowed little rela-
.

tion to theother ability tests in these two clusters. This implies still a

third component in the intercept scores.

'Perhaps f "workbench Model of short-term memory is relevant here (cf.

KlatzC 197). According to thiU.Model, the tradeoff between' work space

and Storage s'..)Duce

dbssiftg 'space and

itemgin storage,

of a given size.

4
on a workjoench is fnalogous to the tradeoff between pro-

o

storage,space in short term m4pory. With more (or "bigger")
fie

the processing,capecity is reduced for a short term memory

A subject with Aarge capacity (high digit span score)

would have more processing "space" available than a subject with a smalle4,

'Capacity for a given task. Thus, greater short term memory capacity would'

belssociated with faster responses (i.e., lower intercepts); hence, the

negative correlation between intercept and digit spun.

The correlations between average digit span score and the other abil-

ity variables shown in Table 10 lend some support to this model, although'

there are a number of puzzling di screpancies, The correlation between sex

and digit span reflectva meah.difference of 4.6 'points in average dijlt
.

/

span score (X males ,= 32.9; X females = 28.3) or 'a one point differential

in the corresponding makimum digit span scores (X males 8.0, X females =

, 41,
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negative *relation between MFF errors and Digit Span (that piOduced Factor

4 irlitablesN4 and 5) can be viewed a additional support for-the workbench

model noted above. This test r ires that the subject compare a stimulus

line drawing with gix very similar alternatives, only one of which is exactly

the same as the stimulus. There is.a multitude of details which mig be

encoded and compared across figures,9nd errors can result from a failure to

encode and compare relevant features or a failure to.remember which alterna-

tives have already been eliminated. Thui, students,with a larger memory span

would be expected to perfor%better on the test. As one go.eg down the list

in Table 10, it does appear that each test in turn seems to require less pro-

cessing space, oeless storage space, or both, at least Until Film Memory III

- and the long delay trials of SkTVM III. These would seem to require more stor-

ageage space, if less processing.

Multiple regression analyses of parameter measures. The correlation pat-

terns observed above can be supmarized by entering selected ability'ests hand

other measures) into'multiple prediction equations for each parameter. The

slope and intercept parameters are ofprincipal interest.here. Table 11 shows

the results of such analyses with!each.of these parameters taken as the criter-

ion to be predicted. .Results for. the slope show again the inVolvement'of ,sex

d and left sidedness along with SAT-V in individual differences in slope scores.

The equation for'the intercept parameter shows the three relatively independent_

components mentioned earlier, each accounting for appreciable variance. The

theoretical. model fbi the intercept parameter does posit three independent

process components: stimulus encoding, binary decision; and response production

(See Chiang & Atkinson, 1976; Snow, 1976b). One could hypothesize that the

Digit Span, HFT-Raven and, Film Memory III tests reflect individual differences

in speed in stimulus encoding, decision, and response prodyction, respectively,.

.Bui it is not clear on the face of it that these three.types of tests correspond

in any direCt way to these three model cbmponerits.

.Table 11 about herd
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Table lf
. ek

step-wise Multiple Regressipns predicting Average Sive, and Average Intercept

a

from Abilities and Other Subject Variables

A
Dependent Variable Averag) Slope

-

Dependent Variable Average Intercept

Variable 'Order Rft 11R
2

r b Variatle 0.rder R R2

SATV 1 .50 '..25 ..50 .10 DSASSLC '1 .54 .29 -.54. -45.63

TOTLVT 2 .59 ,09 .50 1.88. Film Itylm III 2 .75 .28 -.47. -14.25
A .

SEX .3 J64 .07 -:1/ -7.62 HFT ' i 3 .84 .14 -.41 -4.02if
,..

MFFTIME 4 .70 .09 .29 .05 RAVTIME 4 -..8 .06 -.36 -2:415/'

Constant Constant 1259.39'

A

Note. Table includes multiple correlation (R), increment to R2

coefficients b) and Order of variable entered into the equation

Po'

I
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Multiple regression analyses of ability-tests and factors: Illustrative
examples.. It is Also possible to use processing parameters as predictorsjof,

' ability scores, and this can illustrate how one might examine an important
assumption about the form of,processing model needed to account for ability.
differedces. Most information pieocessing models assume a sequence o

k
f indepen-,

dent process components:or stages. Ability variance then would be accounted
for bya,sum of independent.variances'from different components. But it is
also possible that different,components interact. This possibility can be

. checked by inoluding alUtiplicative terms in the prediction equations. Each
analysis fits an equation,of theforri

Y = b (S) + b (I) + 'b (D) + b (Sx1) + b (SxD) + 1)*(DxI) + constant-T 2 3 4 5 6

where;, Y = an ability test or factor score to be predicted

S = average slope parameter.

I = avifage intercept parameter

D '= digit span score (DSASSLC)

b = regression 'coefficients for variables entered into the equation.
Thus, two-way interactions among the parameters are entered-into the regres-
sion equations after the main effects of each parameter. The linear additive
assumption would-be y enable if interactions among the .parameters accounted
for more variance in the dependencalAlity variable than did main effects; A
similar question would arise if interactions among ability measures Were found
to be substantial predictors, of processing parameters. It is the cage tha4.
aptitude variables have been found to'show complex interackive effects of'this,
sort in predicting learning outcome in instructional experiments (See Cronbach
& Snow, 1977; Snow, 1976ft).

',In Table.12 ten such analyses are shown. most cases the.amount of
.4

ability variance accounted for by parameter main effects and interactions was
not high. There were, however, several 'instances in which interactions were
better predictors than mach effects. For example., in the regression of Identi-
cal Pictures oethe parameters, parameter maieffects accounted fOronly -2.6
percent of the variance while their two-way.interactrons accounted for 33 per-
Aient.of the variance. This was also the pattern for prediction of Factor 5
scores. Similarly,'in the regression of SAT-V on the parameters, the inter-
action between ,tare intercept and digit span scores accounted for more variance
than either did when entered into the equation by itself.

Table 12 about here
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Table 12

Foroad. Stepwise Multiple- Regression of Some 4italit/es d Factor on the Processing

%.Factor1

Parameters and Their Inte

Factor 2

ions,
. tiretor 3 Factor 4a

Variable Order it 8R2 R. AR2 b R 1;112 b R AR2

Slope
Intercept
Digit Span
S x 7
S x D -
D X I
Constant:

1

2 .

3
4

5

6

.13

.56

.67

.6$
.1:3
.73

.

.02

.29

.13

.02

.01 .-,03

.06

.
l *

Factor

.31

.05
3.66
.60

-.01
7.56

-5' ,
....

'.01 .00
.33 .10
.33 .00
.33 .00
.36 .02
.9 .02

Identical

..13
-.02
.27
.00

-.02
.400

411.10

Pictures
4

. .29
.

.43

.45

.45

.45

.48

.08

.10
.02 .

.Q0

.00

.02

SATV

,12
.02

1.23
.00

-?&t
.00

-9.16

.21 .04

.42 .12

.42 ,00

1*17.156?
(1

-.01
-.01

.00

3.98

%%triable Order
. R AR 2

. R AR2 b R AR2 k - R/ #.3?) b A.

7.79

' '3.45.
A

:401.

-1.54
.19

777.91

'Slope
Ihterce.pt
Digit' Span
S x I
S x D
D x I
donstant

1

2

3

4

5'
6

.

)

.08 .01

.08 .0O'

.16..02

.23 .02

.23 .00

.48 .17
i

;01a.

1.'05
3..21

.00
".00
-.01

-24.28.,

.13

.13

".16
.30
.44
.60,

.02 , 2:4.4:

.00 -.37

.01'-13.81

.06 .00

.10 -.28

.16 -06
174.135

:50 .25
.54 :04

. . 54..00
,.54 .00
:55 .01

,.62 .09

4

'-4.18
-3.46

-124.83
.02

-.54
.34

_1913.00
,

-1P%Alg'.3.,5..$0
...2; ..0Y ..-1.79
.4,4;0
.33 .oi
.38 .04
.41 .02

dir

-,

,Factor 1 STVM 'Factor 2 STVM

Variable,' I Order R AR2 b R AR 2 b

Slope . 1 :20 .04 .35 .19 .03,, -.02
'Intercept 72 ' .21 .01 .06 '.33 .07 -.03.. , t.. 3.64- IfWgit.Span 3 -.28 :03 .37 703 -1.08 ,
S x I 4 .28 .00 :00. !37,.00 .00

I, S x D' 5 .370 .05 .-. 03 .37 .09 .00
D x I 6 , .43 -.01 .42 .04 .0051
Constant .-31 15 9.94

5

Note. Table includes Multiple correlation (R), increment to R2 (6R2), Regression coefficient (b), arx

order in which the variables were 4orced into the reoression., Regression coefficients were recomputed
af-er all the variables were forced in.
a. See text. k.) t./ t, a
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In these analyses of course,lonly the slope.and intercept parameters are
...--

assumed to reflect independent stages of tho.hame processing modeL.so combin-

ations involving it span do, not ,test the addi ive. assumption directly. Brit
A.

it is interesting ghat digit span combines multipliCatiyely with ether parame=

ters in several analyses. Becatise of the small sample size and the number of

variables involved is these computations, these regressions are perhaps best,

viewed as illustrative example df a data analyticAlkinique rather than .as

substantive findings. % s

A
Multiple regression anal,ses of the sort shown. in Tables 11 and 12 display '

. .,
two contrasting theoretical petspectives. Correlateal research has typically

treated ability measures as independent va4 iablesto be used to "account for"
. .

individual differences in some learning or.verformance task of interest. ' The. 4"

Seibert -Snow *1965) analysis of backward visual masking was of this form. Two °

ability factors accounted for variance at different delay intervals; they inter-

preted-this as supporting a two-stage model of visual masking. Similar work in

the psychomotor area has been reported by Fleishnan- (19.75) who has interpreted

pa6ZYns of ability-tMal intercorrelations a reflecting changes in underlying

ability requirements At differInt stages of practice in motor learning. .Exper-

imentallpsearch, on the other hand,
,

usually assumes that parameters derived

from-a model of. the ekperimental task are the basic elements and that cognitive

abilities can be explained by reducing them to a set of processing parameters.

The work of Hunt, et al. (1973) and R. Sternberg.(1922) takes this form. Hunt'

explains verbal ability as reflecting more basic differences in speed of encod-

ing,ing, etc., while Sterriberg.dissects reasoning ability into a series of-compon-
. -

parameters.

These two theoretical perspectives imply two corresponding ways of analyz-

inging data, but the two.need-not be mutually exclusiye. Alernatively'treating

abilities as basic end parameters as the variables to be explained, and then

reversing the logic and treating pas meters as basic and ability constructs as

complex variables can yield & richer understanding of both sets of variables.

lAnalysis of visual masking. One 'further aspect of the data -needs to be

explored in this pilot venture. In earlier research With.the STVM III task,
.

it was shown that two separate abilities ("perceptual integration" and "ver-

bal facility") related to individual differences in performan& at different

delay intervals. Rather different'mean curves over delayintervals were ob-
:

tained for subjects labelled, high or low on these two abilities (see SnO4.197,6b).
4.

21333
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Using Successive Perception III and-SAT-V to mark these two abilities, respec-
.

tiyely, it might be possible to replicate the curves obtained eirlier,.eVen

thiesmall sample,( Further, .one, can explere comparable .relationships between.

slope and intercept Tarameters.and STVM MI performance. This would provide,

ai well, an itlustpatiOn of scatterplottireadethods in this kind of research.
-

' Males and females were treatedafeparately. For each sex, scores on

Successive Perception III and SAT-V were used to form bivariafe plots.. In

Figure la, 10 males (one male in the sample had no SAT-V score) are shown

divided. roughly into four groups, labelled high or low on each ability. The
,

division into these clusters must be made su ivery, but at least scatter-
.

plots can .be compared'atross studies; labels cannot. jects are identified

by number in the plots to facilitate comparison within this study. Figure ,lb

shows means for these Your ability groups separately, across the eight delay

interval conditions. The curves do appear to replicate those reported by

Seibert and Snow (1965) for an undergraduate male sample. Those high on

perceptual integration ability perform relatively well under short delay con-

ditions, while those low on this ability but high on verbal ability do relatively

bettir at later delays. The curves, cross at a point near.the94 msec. delay

intgar, both here and in the earlier study% Also, the one laW-low subject
-

shpws the poorest performance, throughout,. as kpetted:

Figures.1 and 2 here

V

Figure 2a and 2b provide a comparable analysis of sidpe and intercept

scores for the males with N = 11. In Figure 2a three groups of subjects

seem discernable in the scatterpfot. Figure 2b shows mean curves on STVM III

for thesegroups. The three subjects with the lowest slopes (i.e:, who are fast

in memory search and matching regardless of set size) and higher intercepts (LH)

show a cufve,similar to that obtained/ for subjects low in perceptual integration

and high in verbal ability in Figur b: Those with high slopes Ind low in-

tercepts (HL) give a curve similar to the.high perceptual integration-low ver-

bal ability curve of Figure lb. Note.that the two groups are not composed of ,

exactly the same subjects in the two figures. The high slope-high intercept

group (HH) in Figure 2a produces a curve that is misleading. If this group is

divided Eurther into two groups of uwo subjects each, the resulting curves.

bound the others; sObjects #14 and #22 give the lowest average curve while

subjects #24 and #25 show a cur .indistinguishable from that of the HL group.,,

ti
28
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Figure 1. Bivariate scatterplot identifying groups of male subjects
as bigh or low on Successive Perception III and SAT-V
ability.scores a) and mean performance of these groups as
a function o4 marker delay intrval on the STVM III task b).
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. ,
\It is not tear exactly what to make of,these results. The data rein)orce

the suggestion from earlier wok that two Aistinct abili cy factors, account

for performance in two regionsbf, the Visual masking curve and that the'

slope and intercept uarameters froM the Chiang-Atkinson studyfgive.yartially

similar results, for males at least. But a.much larger sample and an

improved visual masking task will probably b needed to probe these relation -

shipa more deeply.

The data for females gave no similar trends. While there areadifference.

in the STVM III curves for different groups of subjects (see Figures 3ab and
.

4ab), there does nit seem to be much that can be said as a result. This

doep, however, under4core the implication from Chiang and Atkinson that sex

differences in this domain de1serve further consideration. Nate that in Fig-

ure 3a females did not fall neatly into quadrants; there were two cl usters

(ML and,MH)'in the middle' tange of scores on Successive Perception III.' (Sub-

.jects #5 and #18 were not included in the means in Figure 3b.) Also it was

clear that 9e slope x intercept bivariate distributions for males and females

were quite different. (Compare FigureS,2a-and 4a.)

Figures 3 and 4 here

Discussion

Correlational analysis In small samples cannot be counted upon to sus-
.

tain conclusions. So we shall draw none. The methodology used here is

otherwise sound, however, and illustrates how correlational and scatterplotting'

techniques can be used for exploritorylpurposes in future,research. Mbreover,

even with this small sample, some of the correlation patterns obtained sug
.

gest hypotheses worth further study. The'following observations may help to

guide that work.
1

%./. 1. The slope parameter defined by Hunt and Chiang-Aainson from visual

Memory search tasks.shows moderate relation to-verbal ability among males.

Faster search rates spot associated with higher verbal ability. Individual

'differences on this parameter also show relation to other ability tests in-
i t

' volviag rapid short term processinof discrete symbols.' The fact that data

for females in the Chiang-Atki son sample seem noeiLto shot.. these 4elations

pay imply an important sex dif)erence, but may also arise from distributional
..,

anomalieslin this small sample of females.

.
- 2. The intercept parameter derived from such search tasks appears more

complex than the slope parameter, as the underlying modelifor these tasks

would predict. Individual differences in intercept scores see; to include

31 3.7 -
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three separate-components, representing memory span, fluid analytic
.

ability, and recall of rapid filmic'scedes and sequences. 'Whgther ;hese

.differencesi-eiiect the corresponding components of stimulus encoding,

decision, and ,response production; respectively, according to the models-
.

for these tasks is.unclear. Alternatively, one could say, that these thlee

kinds of ability tests all involve individual differences in these component

processes, as reflecied in the intercept parameter. A kind of work bench

model was suggested as.one way to understand _these relations.'

'( 3, The backward masking task in this sample gave data supping the
-

earlier Seibert-Snow results, suggesting that visual masking occurs on.^
1

average in the vicinity of 100 msec. delay between stimUlus,and 'marker, that

individual differences irt a strength and location in time of this effect

are substantial, and that differences before tke masking effect%seem associated
.

with perceptual integration ability while differences during and shortly after .

the masking effect are associated with verbal ability: 4nother way to state

this last hypothesis is to say that viStal masking 4CUrs at shorter delay

intervals for individuals low in perceptual integration ability butt high in
;

verbal ability, while - masking occurs at longer delay intervals for:individuals

fligh in perceptual integration Oility-but low in verbal ability. The
Ap

results seem consistent with this last hypothebis for males but not for females.
Amor

There is also the implication that the intercept and slop parameters yield a

pattern of relations with performance in the visual masking task that is similar
#

to that found for ability test sc ores, agtIn only for males. The sex difference
.

hypothesis arising 'from' the Chiang-Atkinso .data if ektegded here he#10

visual asking task, suggesting that the s effect ig. not simply the'result

of aberrant scores from a few female subje is on one or two search thsks

4. The distribtltions obtained from StgnfoApi UniverSity undergraduates
. .

on tests and tasks of furthelptere in this"'reseaTch proect seem to con-

form roughly to normal statistical requirements. , Mo'st.teS'ts and tasks used

here yielded adequate ranges and distributtAs of abi.l4ty scores to justify,

continued use of samples trom this population. It is nonetheless likely that
.

broader rangesvof ability in th"ore general high school population will

also need to be sampled to assure representativeness..

5. Finally, it appears that regression models of ability test performante

using processing component parameters as predictors, and similar models of

processing component parameters using ability scores as predictors, can

a
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'

readilydbe built to propote understanding of ability-Process relations..

. .

Thedb'models may well need to include ,terlds reflecting the interaction 'of
:, ,

III 4

i
. .

.' predictors as Well as their main effects. , '

This .ast decision, to avoid a priori coMplitments as -to whether.
a

4 41----, easkparameters or ability constructs are more psychologically fundamental'
4

seems Parti*t-ularly important. It may beotthat traditional ability tests

tap higher-order co'gnitive'processes4han do ttwotask parameters, and therg

4Was some indication of this in the present data. On the other"hand, abi4ty

tests are usually short and sample'only a few items, while the information
- .

/ , . , It , '4,VprA4ss tasks used in thia.study involved hundeds eff trials,on a particular

af'type' i .. -It may be that 1k' ability tests we're extended to a compar-
able

may

.
able length, performance would no longer depend on-general test.t441ng!

krategieS anada ation; correlations with the parameters

411

4 ' ,imciease. In inf ationlor6cessing terms, the cognitive

hf then

tapped

by th e traditional' ability test may relate r. to "executive" func ions than

processing functions of the4model. Conaaructing-(or selecting) the program to

process the data, or,deading where and in what. form to store data in order

that it they be later retrieved'and manipulated with the -greatest ease-
. tql

'these ApA similar.funCtionS of the "executive" in information pr ocessing models
-

.

are similar tothe,preaumed ZUhctions4f test' strategy and experience. This

danalOgy may also shed' on. why heterpgeheous ability test batterie0

usually yield a sulisdntial 4g" factor. s

A .

. 'Further, 91e experithenal parameters employed in ififordatift pro'cess'ing,
. .

models derivelrd4Simple, automatilp tasks gig rely on relatively specific,

faer
16'

de rOcesses. If.the correlation among ability tests is due4to'.

tiet-"
_

exetutive" functions that are responsive for setting stratagies'ef
,,,

,.

(or selecting and-assembling the perippancp prOgrats),"then it is to be

-expected awt correlatiOns among'disSimilaf.taskOtharequire little pr13-,... .
4.

-..

/ grammi'ng will be 19w. .The failure of task parameters to correlate.

more 4A4stantiallywith the STVM III factdc scores than .they' did with the , - , .. ;f a
P Oi

. ability factor scores is a case In point: Gtoup factors tind to appear in

factor alyses'of abilitY,7variable.When both the content and processing

\I t ) requireme t of ,the tasks are- sithilar.;$ It is quite poigible that content
Sp

sipilaiitriS creasinglyiTyant for task intercorrlations as one

moves the 4ifity hierarchy-- UsO000 be noted is the importance fort... .
.

exploratory, purpdses of examining.thescatterplots: underlying particular
, , , .

correlations. Important intricacies in ability- parameter, relations may*
.

4 . ... 8

. ,
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.

not come to light in routine correlational analysnis.
g ..

Finally, in further rdsearch,on,ability-procest relations-, we believe

that multifaceted eiperimendCthatsys e, tically vary task requirements on ,

. .

a number of dimensions will prove superior to simple correlational work with

paradigmatic information. processing tagks yieldigo only one or two within-task
..

- 4 .
parameters. Attempts to relate the domains of correWkonal%and information

r

processing psyctiotgy will profit from a ,clarification of the cognitive

1 complexity and generalizability of both task parameters and ability con-
.

: structs. Such research requires large samples, abundant psychometric in-
, 0-
formation an ach subject, facet designed experimental tasks, and a better

din o#understan individual strategic, as well as process.differences inf

test perfOrmance.

I '

a
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